Call For Submissions

for :open:

:open: is an exhibit which examines how monolingualism and mono-culturalism have shaped current American society.

Submissions should either explore this influence, or question why the ignorance of other cultures and languages is acceptable.

Please consult the guidelines and information listed below:

Drop off your artwork:

on any weekday from:
Monday Oct. 24th – Mon Nov. 7th
from 8:30am until 4:30pm
with Jen Flaherty or Rosy Ruiz
at the
Dept. of Spanish and Portuguese
Carpenter Hall, 105 George St.
(Douglass Campus).

Guidelines for submissions to :open:

::all members of the Rutgers community are invited to submit::
::all visual artwork should be no larger than 18 x 24 inches*::
::all artwork should be ready to be displayed to the public::
::all artists are required to fill out a brief artist statement and a liability form upon drop off of their work::

*contact us if you are interested in submitting sculpture

The exhibit will be displayed in the
Mabel Smith Douglass Library from Nov. 14th-Nov. 29th.

:open: is sponsored by the SIGMA SIGMA CHAPTER of Phi Sigma Iota,
a Foreign Language Honor Society.
for more information:
visit http://www.eden.rutgers.edu/~psihs/ or email psihs@eden.rutgers.edu